
first-year freshman.

Official transcripts from each college and university attended

Official high school transcript and test scores are required if a student
has earned less than 24 semester hours

Only courses with C- or better will transfer

Maximum of 64 semester hours accepted

Transfer guides available online

FAFSA Code: 001725

Academic Scholarships: range up to $20,000

Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship: $2,000

Wallace Founders Scholarship: full tuition scholarship; minimum 3.2
GPA required to apply. Application, essay, and interview required.

Meet with a faculty advisor individually to discuss transfer of credits
and a degree completion plan

Apply at least three months prior to planned enrollment

Work closely with our transfer coordinator, Wendy, to ensure courses
will transfer

monmouthcollege.edu/financial-aid

• Private, 4-year, residential

• Located in Monmouth, IL

represented

• 26% minority students and
7% international students

• Average class size: 15

• Bachelor of Arts degree

• 35 majors, 37 minors,
18 preprofessional programs

• 99% Placement Rate

• 120+ Organizations

• NCAA Division III; 24 Varsity Sports

• $43,740 comprehensive costs
before financial aid

Personalized Campus 
Visit M-F 9am-4pm

Saturday Campus Visit 10am

April 29

Wendy Downing
Associate Director of Admission 
309-457-2136 
wdowning@monmouthcollege.edu

MONMOUTH COLLEGE  
 

MONMOUTH COLLEGE
TRANSFER INFORMATION & ADVISING HIGHLIGHTS

2020-2021

Transfer Admission & Application Requirements:
 • Minimum of 12 transfer credit hours required to be considered a
    transfer student. Students with fewer than 12 hours should apply as
	 			a	first-year	freshman.

	 •	Official	transcripts	from	each	college	and	university	attended

Transfer of Credit:
 • Courses with D or better may be transferred

 • Maximum of 64 credit hours accepted

 • Students who complete an Associate in Art, Science, or Fine Arts
	 		will	transfer	at	junior	standing

	 •	Transfer	guides	available	online	at	monmouthcollege.edu/transfer

	 •	Illinois	Articulation	Initiative	(IAI)	receiving	only	institution

Scholarship & Financial Assistance Opportunities:
 •	Dean’s	Scholarship:	range	up	to	$22,000

	 •	Phi	Theta	Kappa	Scholarship:	up	to	$2,000

 • Wallace Founders Scholarship: Full tuition scholarship; minimum 
	 		3.2	GPA	required	to	apply.	Application,	essay,	and	interview	required.

	 •	Fine	Arts	and	Special	Interest	Scholarships	are	available	by	audition/
	 			interview	to	majors	and	non-majors.

Transfer Students Are Encouraged To:
 •	Meet	with	a	faculty	advisor	individually	to	discuss	transfer	of	credits
	 		and	a	degree	completion	plan

 • Apply at least three months prior to planned enrollment

 • Work closely with our transfer coordinator, Wendy, to ensure
    courses will transfer

Helpful Transfer Students Resources:
 •	monmouthcollege.edu/transfer
	 •	monmouthcollege.edu/financial-aid
	 •	picuonline.org

Quick Facts:

•	Private,	4-year,	residential

• Located in Monmouth, IL

•	900	undergraduate	students

• 28 states and 21 countries 
   represented

•	Average	class	size:	14

•	Bachelor	of	Arts	degree

•	40	majors,	43	minors

•	14	preprofessional	programs

• 99% Placement Rate

•	70+	Organizations

•	NCAA	Division	III;	24	Varsity	Sports

•	50,960	comprehensive	costs
		before	financial	aid

2020-2021 Campus Visit Options:

Personalized	Campus	Visit

Monday-Friday

Saturday	Campus	Visit

Virtual	Visits

Transfer Contact:
Wendy	Downing
Associate Director of Admission
309-457-2136
wdowning@monmouthcollege.edu

Monmouth	College
700	E	Broadway
Monmouth, IL 61462
monmouthcollege.edu
transfer@monmouthcollege.edu
800-747-2687



Our $42 million Center for Science and Business, completed in 2013, 
continues to facilitate discussion and collaboration among students and faculty from a wide variety of 
disciplines, including math, the sciences, economics, accounting and business. The three-story building 
features 14 research labs, including high-performance parallel computing, nuclear physics, nutrition, 
ecology, psychology and anatomy. It also includes tax preparation rooms, an astronomical observatory, a 
cadaver lab and a greenhouse. This past summer, students used the labs to conduct their own research; 
one chemistry major conducted research on essential oils that are used to heal chronic wounds. The 
Trubeck Telescope, a recent addition, can gather about 10,000 times more light than an unaided human 
eye and allows students and faculty to observe stars and galaxies that are trillions of miles away.

Monmouth continues its dedication to interdisciplinary study by adding the second Triad, 
Global Public Health. The first Triad, Global Food Security, is now a minor field of study. Triads bring 
together three seemingly unrelated academic disciplines to focus on issues of social importance and to 
bring more depth and breadth to their study. 

Our Educational Garden & Farm allows students to get involved in 
sustainable and organic food production right on campus. Our six-acre farm is used to cultivate a variety 
of crops, while our garden serves as both an educational and outreach facility. 

2016-2017 will be the inaugural season for Monmouth’s newest varsity 
programs, men’s and women’s Lacrosse. These additions bring our varsity athletics count to 24, including 
men’s and women’s water polo, which was elevated to varsity status in 2013. As a part of the NCAA DIII 
Midwest Conference, Fighting Scots are competing at a high level both on the field and in the classroom.

• SOFIA – Summer Opportunities for Intellectual Activity – Selected incoming students are given an 
opportunity to participate in research and creative projects (stipend included).

• Heartland to the Highlands-off-campus study opportunity in Scotland. Tuition is neutral, and 
Monmouth pays air fare for students traveling in the fall.

• More than 50 off-campus study opportunities.

• Passport Program provides all new incoming students with a free US passport, as well as assistance in 
completing the necessary paperwork.

#ROLLSCOTS

Our $42 million Center for Science and Business, completed in 2013, 
continues to facilitate discussion and collaboration among students and faculty from a wide variety of 
disciplines, including math, the sciences, economics, accounting and business. The three-story building 
features 14 research labs, including high-performance parallel computing, nuclear physics, nutrition, 
ecology, psychology and anatomy. It also includes tax preparation rooms, an astronomical observatory, a 
cadaver lab and a greenhouse. This past summer, students used the labs to conduct their own research; 
one chemistry major conducted research on essential oils that are used to heal chronic wounds. The 
Trubeck Telescope, a recent addition, can gather about 10,000 times more light than an unaided human 
eye and allows students and faculty to observe stars and galaxies that are trillions of miles away.

Monmouth continues its dedication to interdisciplinary study by adding the second Triad, 
Global Public Health. The first Triad, Global Food Security, is now a minor field of study. Triads bring 
together three seemingly unrelated academic disciplines to focus on issues of social importance and to 
bring more depth and breadth to their study. 

Our Educational Garden & Farm allows students to get involved in 
sustainable and organic food production right on campus. Our six-acre farm is used to cultivate a variety 
of crops, while our garden serves as both an educational and outreach facility. 

2016-2017 will be the inaugural season for Monmouth’s newest varsity 
programs, men’s and women’s Lacrosse. These additions bring our varsity athletics count to 24, including 
men’s and women’s water polo, which was elevated to varsity status in 2013. As a part of the NCAA DIII 
Midwest Conference, Fighting Scots are competing at a high level both on the field and in the classroom.

• SOFIA – Summer Opportunities for Intellectual Activity – Selected incoming students are given an 
opportunity to participate in research and creative projects (stipend included).

• Heartland to the Highlands-off-campus study opportunity in Scotland. Tuition is neutral, and 
Monmouth pays air fare for students traveling in the fall.

• More than 50 off-campus study opportunities.

• Passport Program provides all new incoming students with a free US passport, as well as assistance in 
completing the necessary paperwork.

Monmouth College Campus Highlights:

Updated Website & Transfer Guides: Monmouth	launched	a	new	website	and	updated	transfer	guides	at	
monmouthcollege.edu/transfer	in	September	2020.	Transfer	guides	for	each	community	college	are	being	
updated and added to the website. Check back often for additions.  

Transfer Policies: Monmouth	is	recognized	as	a	receiving-only	institution	in	the	Illinois	Articulation	Initiative	
(IAI).	Students	may	transfer	up	to	64	credit	hours,	courses	with	a	D	or	higher	may	be	transferred,	and	junior	
standing	is	offered	to	students	transferring	with	an	A.A.	or	A.S.	degree.		

Application & Deadlines: February 15 is the priority scholarship deadline for fall transfer applicants. In addition, 
August	1	 is	the	regular	decision	deadline	for	fall	applicants.	For	students	applying	for	the	spring	semester,	
January 1 is the application deadline.  

Expanded STEM Programs: In	 fall	 2019,	 Monmouth	 implemented	 3	 new	 majors	 in	 STEM	 –	 data	 science,	
engineering	and	neuroscience.	Engineering	is	a	“renaissance	program”	that	offers	concentrations	in	chemical,	
electrical,	and	mechanical	engineering.	

Center for Science & Business: Our	newest	academic	building	is	home	to	some	of	our	more	popular	majors	for	
transfer	students,	Business	Administration,	Psychology,	Biology	and	Exercise	Science,	and	our	newest	majors	
in	data	science,	neuroscience,	and	engineering.	This	$42	million	center	was	completed	in	2013	and	continues	
to	facilitate	discussion	and	collaboration	across	disciplines.	The	center	features	14	research	labs,	 including	
high-performance	parallel	computing,	nuclear	physics,	nutrition,	ecology,	psychology,	and	anatomy.	It	also	
includes	tax	preparation	rooms,	an	astronomical	observatory,	a	cadaver	lab,	a	computer	numerical	control	
(CNC)	machine,	and	a	greenhouse.	The	Trubeck	Telescope,	a	recent	addition,	can	gather	about	10,000	times	
more	light	than	an	unaided	human	eye	and	allows	students	and	faculty	to	observe	stars	and	galaxies	that	are	
trillion of miles away. 

Our $42 million Center for Science and Business, completed in 2013, 
continues to facilitate discussion and collaboration among students and faculty from a wide variety of 
disciplines, including math, the sciences, economics, accounting and business. The three-story building 
features 14 research labs, including high-performance parallel computing, nuclear physics, nutrition, 
ecology, psychology and anatomy. It also includes tax preparation rooms, an astronomical observatory, a 
cadaver lab and a greenhouse. This past summer, students used the labs to conduct their own research; 
one chemistry major conducted research on essential oils that are used to heal chronic wounds. The 
Trubeck Telescope, a recent addition, can gather about 10,000 times more light than an unaided human 
eye and allows students and faculty to observe stars and galaxies that are trillions of miles away.

Monmouth continues its dedication to interdisciplinary study by adding the second Triad, 
Global Public Health. The first Triad, Global Food Security, is now a minor field of study. Triads bring 
together three seemingly unrelated academic disciplines to focus on issues of social importance and to 
bring more depth and breadth to their study. 

Our Educational Garden & Farm allows students to get involved in 
sustainable and organic food production right on campus. Our six-acre farm is used to cultivate a variety 
of crops, while our garden serves as both an educational and outreach facility. 

2016-2017 will be the inaugural season for Monmouth’s newest varsity 
programs, men’s and women’s Lacrosse. These additions bring our varsity athletics count to 24, including 
men’s and women’s water polo, which was elevated to varsity status in 2013. As a part of the NCAA DIII 
Midwest Conference, Fighting Scots are competing at a high level both on the field and in the classroom.

• SOFIA – Summer Opportunities for Intellectual Activity – Selected incoming students are given an 
opportunity to participate in research and creative projects (stipend included).

• Heartland to the Highlands-off-campus study opportunity in Scotland. Tuition is neutral, and 
Monmouth pays air fare for students traveling in the fall.

• More than 50 off-campus study opportunities.

• Passport Program provides all new incoming students with a free US passport, as well as assistance in 
completing the necessary paperwork.


